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God's Red Cross Flag 
D URING the retreat after the battle of Mons, 

a British' oflicer was occupied in rounding 
up stragglers The enemy was sweeping 

down in overwhelming force, and shells were falling 
on an sides The young officer, marching his little 

company rapidly along the deserted streets of a 
small town, came to a municipal building converted 
into a hospital He entered and enquired if there 
were any men able to march He paused as he 
looked round, for the fiooi was covered with the 
wounded and dying 

There were no stragglers here Some few Red 
Cross nurses were there, doing their utmost to tend 
and comfort 

\Vhile the youth stood silent in the doorway, a 
shell shrilled over the building, crashed into a house 
close by, and burst with a deafening noise 

The sister in charge of the l1ttle band of English 
nurses was near die door on her knees, supporting 
the head of a dying lad He pushed aside a cup 
she was holding to his lips, and gazed into her face, 
sudden terror in his eyes 

They won't shoot on the Red Cross flag, will 
they, nurse Ain't we safe under the flag2 

l'erfeet[y safe, my lad, don't you worry. Drink 
this and lie still 

Looking up she saw the young odjeer in the door- 
way He raised his hand in salute 

I suppose there is nothing I can do? Shall I 
take a message through for you2 I'll send back 
help if possible 

We are all right.' she said, slipping a folded 
coat under the head she was supporting " 

Doing 
faniously 

But the next moment she was beside him in the 
doonvay. and had caught him by the arm. 

Don't go' '' she whispered 
" For Gon s sake, 

don't go I need help, and you must give it 
Tell me how I can help What can I do? 
Listen There is not a moment to lose Did 

you notice the roof of this building as you crossed 
the square? There is a fiag-stafi and cords, but no 
flag Do you understand2 No Red Cross flag I 
And the Germans are beginning to shell thc town 
You must find me a Red Cross flag? and hoist it be— 
fore you go 

The young officer stood beside her perplexed, dis-. 
may in his honest eyes 

I'm awfully sorry, but I have no Red Cross flag, 
and I don't know where to get one." 

Then you must make one," she urged. " We 
have over a hundred here under the roof." 

She shook him by the sleeve '' Can't you con- 
trive something7 Can't you think of something? 
Can't you make me a Red Cross flag? " 

lie stood thinking sternly, eager to meet this 
woman's desperate need. His eyes travelled round 

the bare hail Then it rested on the floor Sudden- 

ly he started, she saw him hesitate Then his face 
grew firm and purposeful 

Give rue half a sheet, and some bandages," he 
said. He helped her to tear the sheet in two He 
spéead it on the floor, and reached out h's Hand for 
the bandages 

Give me some pins.'' he said huskily, '' plenty 
of them, and lease the rest to me This is my 
job 

All at once the Sister k-new what he was going to 
do, and she who had faced many unspeakable sights 
without flinching, turned a\iay, while, stooping. tie 
(lipped the bandages in the pools of blood on the 
floor 

As he knelt in his Mtained khaki, dying eyes 
atched in calm detachment the inak-ing of the Red 
Cross flag Wounded men rolled o\er and raised 
themselves on Lheir elbews, and snulerl in grate 
approt aI 

The Sistcr, after one choking sob, smiled back 
bra' ely at them 

He rose to h's feet '' Nou, then, show me the 
way to the roof please No, 1 '.c i11 carry it, no need 
for ou to touch it, Sister This is my show 

She stood beside him on the roof ;vhile he drew 
the cord taut and fastened it The breeze caught 
and unfurled the heaty folds of tile sheet, and, 
opening out, the Red Cross flew dear and unmis- 
takable in toe sunsh,nc 

She laid her hand once more on his khnki sleeve, 
God bless you,'' she cad '' When you write 

home don't forget to tell your moiher of this thing 
that you hate done 

Half an hour later, as lie n'.ardied his men under 
cover of a wood, oser the crest of a hill, the young 
officer stepped for a moment into a cleaiing. and 
oolcedJ back upon tile little tou n 

The German shells were falling to right and left 
but abot-e the hospital flew the Red Cross flag, and 
the tvounded lay beneath sheltered by the crimson 
of their own life-blood 

Yes they were safe as far as their bodies were 
concerned Another, Jesus Christ, shed his own 
hlorxi to sine the soul and to gite us forgiveness 
for sins He has made peace th1ough the blood 
of His Cross " (Col i 20) Nothing ciin touch the 
soul of hint who has sheltered beneath I-his Red 
Cross Flag. 

\fter the Israelites had been three hundred years 
iii Egypt, God called Moses, one of the greatest men 
in history, to lead them out of Eg'pt to a iand He 
had giten to them The people were willing to leato, 
but Phariuoh nould not consent to this, so God sent 
a number of (ireadful plagues on the Egi'ptians, 'nit 
Pharaoh still held out 

So God bade Moses n and stand before Pliaraci, 
and tell him that unless tii wo,i!d let th.- ix-opie ':, 
He would strike dead nil the first-born of the 

(Continued on cover iii ) 
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The Coming of the Son ot Man 
By HENRY PROCTOR, KR S.L 

T HERE are two stages of the Second Advent, 
the first being distinguished from the second 
as the coming of the Lord for His saints, 

and the second as the coming of the Lord with His 
5aintc The first event, which may take place 

AT ANY MOMENT 

is called the Rapture 
The second stage is called the coming of the Son 

of Man, when He comes to sit in judgment on the 
Living Nations (Matt XXT 31-34). This takes place 
after the Great Tribulation " In those days, 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE TRIBULATION 

the sun shall be darkened and the moon shall not 
give her light . . the powers of the heavens shall 
be shaken, and then shall appear the sign of the 
Son of Man in the heavens, and then shall all the 
tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the 
Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory " (Matt. xxv 29-30.) The 
gathering together of the elect from the four winds 
in vcrsc 31, is the gathering of earthly Israel and 
"the fulness of the Gentiles " 

(Rom xi 11, 12, 15). 
For so 

ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE SAVED, 
as it is written, 

The Deliverer will come from Zion 
He will banish all ungodliness from Jacob; 
This is my covenant with them, when I take their 

sins away 
As far as the gospel goes, they are enemies of 

God—which is to your advantage, but so far as 
election goes, they are beloved for their fathers' 
sake " 

(Rom xi 25-29) 
Then shall the righteous 

SHINE FORTH AS THE SUN 
iii the kingdom of their Father (Matt. xiii. 43). At 
this gathering of the elect, there will be a gathering 
out of the tares also For " the Son of Man shall 
send forth His angels, and they shall gather out of 
His, Kingdom all stumbling-blocks, and them that 
do lniqu.ty, and shall cast them into a furnace of 
fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." 

There will be nothing secret about His coming as 
the Son of Man, for " Behold He cometh with the 
clouds and 
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EVERY EYE SHALL SEE HiM 

and they which pierced Him and all the tubes of 
the earth will wail because of Him (Rev. i 7). 

" For 
like lightning that flashes forth from one side of the 
sky to the other, so will the Son of Man be in His 
day 

" 
(Luke xvii. 24). 

" On that day He shall set 
His feet on the mount of Olives " 

(which fronts 
Jerusalem on the east) and the mount of Olives shall 
be split In two, from east to west by a huge gorge, 
till half of the mountain slides northward and half 
southward 

ALL NATIONS 

will at that time be gathered against Jerusalem to 
battle Then shall the Lord go forth to fight against 
the Antichrist, and " the kings of the earth," on be- 
half of Israel For John says " I saw the Beast 
and the Kings of the earth and their troops mustered 
to wage war on the King of kings and Lord of lords 
But the beast was seized, together with the false pro- 
phet. . and both of them were flung alive into the lake 
of fire and brimstone, while the rest were killed by 
the sword that issues from His lips i e , the Word 
of God, for with the breath of His lips shall He 
slay the wicked " 

(Isaiah xi 4 with II Tness. ii. 8). 
Then John sees " an angel descend from heaven 

with the key of the abyss and a huge chain in his 
hand, and he gripped the dragon, that old serpent 
(who is the devil and Satan) and hound him for a 
thousand years, flinging him into the abyss, and shut- 
ting it and scaling it on top of him, to prevent him 
seducing the nations again until the thousand years 
were completed—after which he has to be released 
for a little while " So the earth will have a Sab- 
bath rest of 1,000 years, 

TNt MILLLLNNIUM 

during which there will he no Devil or demon to mar 
its happiness. Then the New Jerusalem descends 
from heaven, at the beginning of the Millennium, and 
is suspended between heaven and earth for 1,000 
years, after which it 

DESCENDS TO THE NEW E&RTH 

for the first heaven and the first earth will then have 
passed away, for they fled away from the presence 
of Him Who sat in Judgment upon the Dead on the 
Great White Throne (Rev xxi 11, 12) 



Can we have Communication with the Dead? 
"The man who tampers, opens a door he cannot shut. 

An Address by £ D. GORDON 

CAN 
we have communication with our 1oed 

ones who have died2 It is perfectly natural 
to want to have it. We had communication 

with them, sweet and continuous—then death broke 
cruelly in, and the communication was rudely 
snapped It would be unnatural not to want to talk 
with them Can we2 Not, may we, if we could7 
Not that Can we? 

Death has been running riot of ]ate, talcing peoph 
nv.oy, the usual toll immensely Encreased by the war, 
violence, disease, famine, and Sn this question is 
being asked as after e ery great war in the past 
The number of nevv books dealing with the question 
has run into hundreds since the war, and the maga 
zines likewise We na e notable men who hai e 

swung the tide, and in a way that is not goodne 
iran of them, a scientist standing high in the sc,en 
tific 'orld, a man of charming presence, of real cul 
ture. of deep, emotional nature He has had great faour everywhere, though it is striking to find his 
scientific associates saying, Poor Lodge, if he had 
used the same childish methods in h!s scientific re 
searches as in this, his name would nc er have 
emerged from the shades of obscurity 

Then there is a little mechanical device that 's 
be.ng used very largely in this connection, used by 
many laughingly as a jolly etening entertainment, 
it has a trange name, it is called a Owja Board, 
a mongrel name, a word made up of two •ords from 
two entire different languages. Oin, French for 

yes," and Ja for yab," the German for yes 
The thing will say yes to you in any language 
Bring your longing, your desires, your heart cries 
to it in any tongue you happen to speak, it will Say 

yes,'' yes '' The striking thing to mark is this. 
while it is used so much as a bit of entertainment, 
yet mark you, it will not operate unless a man be- 
conies passive That is ery significant He must 
demit his control oser his faculties in some degree, or the thing wiJi not work. To ilemit the control 
of our faculties in any degree is unmanly, it is wrong, 
it is a sin against a man's mental integrity God 
strengthens a man's self-control, never lessens it 
This thing will not work unless one demits control 
over his faculties 

It is incidental to note that the cult of the dead 
is the underpinning of almost every religion, e\cept 
two, the Hebrew and the Christian The dead hand 
of the past in most religions has a strangle-hold on 
the life of the present Can we have such commu- 
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nication 2 Three groups sa, Ye Those who 
behiee in ghosts say, Yes, they do come hack, and 
the communication is uncomfortable '' It is striking 
how common this belief is, cen among some cul- 
tured folks Then there are the experts in every 
nation, in ci cry generation, a group of experts, the 
lnglish word to designate them is medium, the 
French deriative, clairioyant These experts say, 

Yes, you can hae communication " There is a 
third group, iheise who beljee in what is called 
pschical research. and it ought to be said here that 
there is a legitimate sphere of research There are 
certain faculties of our mental de' elopment that we 
do not know much about, there is a realm of mental 
sc,encc not yet fully discovered or een fully ex- 
plored It is being worked at now, the new psy- 
chologist will emerge meanwhile A group among 
them, not all, say, Yes ' ' and the striking thing 
to mark is this That there are responses which 
come from the attempt to have communication with 
our loed dead, there is no attempt to deny. The 
responses come, that is spite ciear If they come 
from our loved ones, it IS a bit discouraging, for if 
that were true, the) must have suffered a mental 
collapse in transition 

These responses come from one or more of fne 
sources Some say they do come from our loved 
dead Secondly. they may come horn the working of 
our sub-conscious or subjective mind, ur the sub- 
conscious functioning 01' our mind This hil. of 
psychology we know so lirtle about Thirdly, they 
may come through deceptnc means Fourthly, they 
may come from demons, evil spirits impersonating 
our loved ones to deceive us, and fifthly, they may 
conic as 2 blend of iwo or more of these 

For myself, I have reached three simple con- 
clusions. For the last twenty-five years I have 
been digging into this kind of thing in this country, 
and on the Continent, to satisfy my own mind hut 
with no thought of teaching I hate read books, 
listened to strange experiences, talked with people 
everywhere in these countries for the last twenty- 
five years I have pushed my researches to the very 
last legitimate limit, iliough I haven't gone to tue 
seances, as a matter of principle and conviction. I 
refuse to tread on the devil's territory It is not 
needful to touch pitch to knosv that it blackens your 
hand; you do not need to commit adultery to find out 
about: it, I refuse to touch pitch, but I have macic 
every investigation and have come to three conclu- 



sions Firstly, hiicnan spirits do not rclin-n Let 
the brevity be the emphasis Secondly, haunted 
houses, apparitions and this kind of thing can be 
explained without the suggestion of human spirits re- 
turning The older the country. the more frequent 
this thing is The third item is this These re- 
sponses that come, never do conic from our loved 
dead. Trie evidence there is quite irrefutable They 
come either from demons, or the working of our 
subecte consciousness, or deception, or die blend 
of two or more of these 

Yet I want to put in tuo parenthetical bits about 
strange experiences Christian folks, who have not 
thought of tampering with the illeg'timate, te1l me 
they have been conscious of the presence of their 
Ioecl ones, who hae gone, in a '-cry real, de- 
finite way Tlieie is always an answer' When a 
loved one goes, our hearts are very tender and the 
angels of God are very tender in their ministrations 
The Holy Spirit is especially tender at such a time, ad these angel'c ministrations seem to us as thoagh 
it is our own loved ones who have come back to us 
There is a second bit Many times as the loved ones 
near the border of life, they seem to see the loved 
ones gone before, and as they lie. ihere they repeat 
the name of someone who died, and the whole in- 
ference is that the loved one who died before has 
come bacic But the answer is this As death draws 
near and the physical life wanes, the spirit-life often- 
times strengthens, and the spirit vision is open to 
us In the spirit world there is neither distance nor 
space If I could scc with my spirit eye, I could 
see my mother yonder in Jesus' presence, though 
I might think of it in my normal thinking as thou- 
sands of miles away , hut in the spirit world I can 
see without any space The one dying sees through 
what we call space, and sees plainly the faces of 
loved ones yonder in Jesus' presence 

But now turn to the Book Happily we have the. 
Book, and I confess ray ignorance of any thing 
authoritative e"cept from the Book There, are a 
long list of passages on this subject, but I will give 
just one keen passage in Deuteronomy xviii 9-14, 

There shall not be found among you anyone that 
maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the 
lire, or that useth diinat,on, or- an observer of Limes, 
or an enchanter, or a witch, or a charmer, or a con- 
sulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a ne- 
cromancer For alt that do these things are an 
aborninatton unto the Lord and because of these 
abominations the Lord thy God doth drive them out 
from before thee '' This same thing is used nine 
times interchangr.iibly, and in this, as in a whole 
string of passages in the Book, all the pretended 
communication with the dead is plainly charactersed 
as devtlcraft " The teaching could not be plainer. 
A second bit from the book, and again a Long string 
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of passages, one an index finger to the other, Isa. 
viii 19-20, And when they shall say unto YOU, Seek 
unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto 
wiaards that peep, and that mutter should not a 
people seek unto their God? for the living to the 
dead7 To the law and to the testimony: if they 
speak not according to this word it is because there 
is no light in them " The whole thing is strongly 
forbidden under the se'.erest penalty 

Then the third bit to mark, listen softly is this 
This kind of thing of getting into communication 
with our loved dead, is utterly incompetent What- 
ever seems to come is through deception, it is utter 
incompetency clearly to have any communication with 
our loved ones gone. Anti the fourth bit is this to 
mark, the continued taiiiperirg with this lund of 
thing undermines a man's men tality I ran across 
a little hook in London, not written from a Christian's 
standpoint, the man plainly not a Christian man who 
wrote it, and he said this, quoting roughly, after 
tampering and after a struggle to get control again 
of his mental integrity' 

" The man who tampers 
here opa'is a door thaL he cannot shut, arid through 
the door theta come foui spiiit presences that threaten 
a man's incnta integrity as wall as Ins moral fibre I remember talking with what they call a peasant 
in Qermany, one of the common folks He was a 
man of all work in a large Bible School up in Frank- 
fort-on-Oder. Plainly he was in distress, something 
troubled hun. He was humble, deferential, modest, 
seeking for help We kndt to pray and another 
persona!ity manifested itself He gnashed on mc 
with his teeth and raged as under the control of 
another distinct personality We talked a bit, 
prayed, we pleaded the blood of Jesus and the 
strange, evil, foul presence had to go Then the 
man said this " I opened the door This foul 
presence came in and I could not get rid of it '' The 
dangers attending all this kind of thing eve± Sc 
Oliver Lodge himself speaks of That is rather 
striking is it not7 I never heard a man talking about 
the dangers of praying, of reading the Bible, or 
living a straight, pure, Christian life, have you7 

But svhat shall we do2 " 
you ask You sit in 

a lonely corner by a loneLy fireside, and the rain of 
your grid patters down on the roof of your heart, 
I k-now, hut there is an answer There is One who 
knovs all about the grief and the tears for the loved 
one gone He will come and sit in your lonely 
corner ni-id hold an umbrella over the roth of your 
heart, that the tear-drops cannot patter down. Even 
while they fall He will stan. the music a-going 
Hi, Presence will be real. 'What do I mean? Do 
you know that the Holy Spirit was sent down by 
Jesus, crucified and crowned. He sent down the 
Spirit, His own other self, the One who swayed Him 
a11 those human years and was in Him as He went to 



the grave of Lazarus, He was the full diapason of 
Jesus' life He knows every human experience 
He "ill come and sit by your side and His presence 
will be very real And if to-day, my friend yonder who knows the sharp edge of the knife of grief and 
the pattering of the rain and the sheer lone of the cor- 
ner that cannot be told, you will yield afresh to Jesus 
Christ, His Spirit tili fiii your surrendered heart 
He is real It is Jesus' own self who is in you He will start the music a-going, and He \,ll 
cushion all the edges for you even while the lone 
feeling is there His presence is real You will 
know it This is the answer what to do 

I have a friend in Ohio, the Dean of a Theological 
Seminary He told me when his daughter was a 
little child, less than three or four years, he was 
awakened one night by the littlc child speaking, 
her bed was on the far side of the big, broad bed 
Half awake, he roused himself and the little thing 
was saying, Hand, hand, papa " Half asleep he 

T HE prayers of the faithful children of God 
at Margate have been wonderfully answered 
through the first isit of Pastor Stephen 

J effreys, to this popular seaside resort For years 
the saints have been interceding with God that Mar- 
gate should have a real witness to the Foursquare 
Gospel At last their prayers are being rewarded 

Pastor Stephen Jeffi-eys commenced his campaign 
here on November 8th, at the large Clifton Concert 
Hall Despite the terrible storm which raged during 
the opening day of the campaign, a goodly company of 
people were present The presence and power of 
God were in evidence from the outset, and se' eral 
decisions took place at both meetings, the attendance 
and interest growing each day as the meetings con- 
tinued At every service there \%ere fresh surrenders 
to the Lord Jesus, and at the time of writing 
220 decisions have taken place Whole families 
have been saved, and their homes have been revo. 
lutionised by the power of the Gospel Family altars 
have been set up among the local Christians, and 
the spiritual vision of many of God's people has 
been clarified, and the campaign has given them 
new desires for the victorious life that is to be dis- 
covered in the Full Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
Scores of them testify they can never again settle 
down to the old religious routine, and are over- 
joyed to know that the teaching of the Foursquare 
Gospel is to he maintained at Margate after ic 
mission is over. During the last two Sundays a 
Breaking of Bread Service has been held, and on the 
last occasion o er 100 were present to remember 
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put his hand over the side of the bed, and at once 
the little fat baby fingers held as tightly as only 
baby fingers do hold, you hno about that Iii 
few moments, he knew by the breathing, the baby 
was asleep, and she slept hand in hand through the 
night until the light came A little child shall 
lead them '' This little child shall lead us It is 
night time, a bit scars some folks find the night 
time You ant a bit of a feeling Very ell, tIn re 
is a Hand reaching don, and a quiet 'o,ce 

Hand, my child,'' and we may slip our hand ii,to 
His, yes, and feel the knotted p1ice that tells you 
whose Hand it is, and you and He ma go on hand 
in hand Listen He has two hands and His titlici 
hand is in that of your lo'ed one yondei He is 
the Communicator, and some day He will bring thu 
two hands together, and you wiii meet your io'i 
ones face to face in His presence Mcanwh,1e I-Ic 
'viP keep the music a—sinipng till the face-to-face 
times Let us slip our hands anew into II 

our Redeemer's death and coming again All tl,,t 
we,e present wete impressed by the simplicity of 
the service, but above all by the wonderful sense of 
the Lord's presence during the meeting It will 
never be forgotten by those present 

The Pastor's ministry of Divine Healing has bceii 
wonderfully owned of the Lord At the first Healing 
Service a lad from Ramsgate, named Daid Palnic,, 
came on two crutches with his leg cased in plaster 
of Paris He was run over during the summer by a 
motor car, which broke his thigh, and the doctors 
stated he wouid not be able to be out of splints be- 
fore Christmas Howeer, on November 10th, lie 
came to the platform and was prayed for, and the 
Lord immediately healed him 

I he same night he walked around the platfoi 
unaided, leaving his crutches and plaster cast behind 
him He is now walking perfectly, without even a 
limp Also during the campaign four cases of blind- 
ness have been wonderfully healed 

In three cases the persons had one eye blind from 
birth The Lord graciously touched them by His 
Divine Hanu, and to-day after testing them, all thiee 
are continuing in their testimony of the Lord's de- 
livering power One sister has put her glasses 
away, and is able to read the smallest print with 
the eye that was blind Another sister is now able 
to read, sew and knit with an eye that was blind 
from birth A young sister who is a domestic ser ant 
also received sight In a blind eye, her mistress testi- 
fying to the fact that the healing was real and per- 
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The Margate Campaign 
Revival at a Cinema. 



manent A yOULig man hailing from Wales, but now 
residing at Ramsg'ate, who was blind in one eye lenin 
the age of four years, rece, ccl instantaneous healing, 
and boldly testifies to his marvellous deliverance 
Numerous others Have been healed of %anous diseases 
One sister having cc.implete delis erance from a grotc Lii 

which has entirely d'sappeared Sc' cml cases of 
incurable complaints hae been completely healed by 
the Great PNySICLITI 

Owing to the Concert Hall being engaged, the 
Campaign after the first two weeks was continued a' the Clifton Cinema, next door to the Concert Hall. 
It has been a unique experience to hear the Full 
Gospel message preached in such a place The hearty 
singing and the happy faces of the people, testify to all that they are now enjoying the true living 
picture '' of Christ—Dying1 Buried, Risen, Glorified, 
anti soon-returning King 

—G F 

Christ in You 
By HENRY PROCTOR, P.R S L 

Know ye not flint, exc.et ye be reprobate, Jesus Christ iy in you "—Il Cor xiii 5, Lt 

W HAT marvellous words are these of Holy 
Writ I Jesus Christ is ia me I-Ic to 
whoni nfl authority is given in heaven and 

on earth This therefore is mine— 

ALT. AUTHORiTY 
He is the 'UTisdom of God and the Powci of God 

—in Him and therefore ut me, are all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowledge hidden In Him I am 
made full, complete, perfect Nothing is impossible to the Christ within rae, except sin 

I am His and He is mnc forever and forever— 
Christ in me is my Hope of Glory I have no other 
and want no other hope Surely th15 is au-sufficient 
Therefore I am ready to Inc or die for Him I re- 
nounce entirely- every earthly ambition that I ha-e 
heretofore cherished Christ is mine, and with Him 
I possess all things All authority is given unto 
in heaven and on earl.li— even over e.al spirits to 
cast diem out They niust obey the Christ Who rs 
in me. 

These thing-s are hidden from the wise and prudent S rid 
Rn EALED ONLY UNTO BABES 

These coo not only therefore cast out demons but 
also heal, blessed be the Holy Name, every kind of 
sickness They need not, since they have the author- 
ity of the Name, go under the same root, but speak the word only, and the loved one is healed 

TuE 'WoRLD CALLS THEM MAD, but they rejoice in the title, for it links them on to 
Jesus Fools are they for Christ's sake, off-scour- 
ing of the world, it may be, but still they alone are its saviours, being partakers even now of this, His 
glory 

For these two are inseparable, Hs scorn and His 
glory, both are mine now. The reproach of Christ 
is greater riches thau all the world.-treasures, Seek it then with thy whole heart. Seek the scorn, 
seek the obloquy; lude not thy face from the shame 
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and spitting, and thou shalt have thc glory. There 
is no other way but 

THE ROYAL WAY, 
the Way of the Cross Count all that the world 
holds dear, and precious, as dung and refuse, that 
you may win Christ, for then all thing are yours in 
the 2tresent, as well as in all future ages 

Would you have authority over the nations to 
plant or to pluck up, to rule them with a rod of iron? 
Then here it is for you in Christ Jesus, for Christ 
in you says All authority is given unto me in heaven 
and on earth You will not have the 

Ricuns or THE Vanc,m, 
but you will have that which is a million times better, 
power to say in the Name of Jesus Rise up and 
walk." 

Yea, again, you will cause the tongue of the dumb 
to sing, and the deaf to hear the words of life, and 
the lame man to leap as an hart—not only in some 
dim hereafter, but here and now; for this wisdom 
and power and glory is a present possession of the 
crud fled ones, who hide riot their face from the 
shame and spitting; who glory in nothing but their 
Lord They have 

OVERCOME THE WORLD, 
and having authority over all the power of the 
enemy, they know that nothing call by any means hurt hem, and are filled with the realisation of that 
perfect love which casts out alt fear; that peace which 
passes all understandmg, and sooner or later reap the 
reward of a joy which is unspeakable and full of glory. 

THE FOOTSTOOL AND THE WATCHIOwER How 
many answers have been missed, simply because we 
did not follow our petition with a heavenward eye and with the calm wanings of expectant faith I Re- 
member, when you pray, go at once from the foot- 
stool to the tower. 
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A Happy New Year! 
H APPY is the man that walketh not 

in the counsel of the ungodly, 
Nor standeth in the way of sinners, 

Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful, 
But his delight is in the law of the Lord; 
And in His law doth he meditate day 

and night. 
And he shall be like a tree planted by the 

rivers of water, 
That bringeth forth his fruit in his season; 
His leaf also shall not wither; 
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

—Psalm i. 1.3. 
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Another Year 
A NOTHER year is dawning! 

Dear Master, let it be, 
in working or in waiting, 

Another year for Thee, 

Another year of leaning 
Upon Tny loving breast, 

Of eser-deepening trustfulness, 
Of quiet, happy rest, 

Another year of mercies, 
Of faithfulness and grace 

Another year of gladness In the shining of Thy face; 

Another year of progress, 
Another year of praise, 

Another year of proving 
Thy presence all the days 

Another year of ser ice, 
Of witness for Thy love, 

Anotner year of training 
For holier work above 

Another year is dawningt 
Dear Ivlaster, let it be, 

On earth, or else in heaven, 
Another year for Thee 

—Francis Ridley Havergal 

The Word of God 
I have been a lover of the Word of God, and 

that uninterruptedly During thts time I have read 
considerably more than one hundred times through 
the whole Bible, with great delight I have for many 
years read through the whole of the Old and New 
Testaments, with prayer and meditation, four times 
every year 

I also state to the glory of God, as His witness, 
that it' ivy inmost soul I believe that all the books 
of the Old Testament, and the Gospel, Epistles and 
Revelation of the New Testament, are written by 
inspiration This I have believed to the full ever 
since my conversion in the beginning of November, 
1825 Before that time, though brought up from 
my earliest days to be a clergyman, I cared nothing 
at all about the Bible, and from my fourteenth year 
to the twentieth never read a single chapter of it. 

—George MUller 
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Good News according to Matthew 
B JAMES SALTER (Congo Evangelistic Mission) 

CHAPTER IV. 

C HAPTER Ii! closes with the scene on Jordan's 
banks, where Jesus had been declared by 
John to be The Lamb of God (John i 29- 

37), and the One Who should baptise in the Holy 
Spirit and F're (Matt iii 11). The dvne declara- 
tion had been heard This is my beloved Son, in 
whom I am well pleased " Whatever Jesus did or 
did not know before, the coming of the Spirit, with 
the usual vision and voice " was to mark the corn- 
mencement of a new epoch in the life of the Son of 
God. From henceforward in a special way, His life 
"-'as to he the w!I of God, and His meat and drink 
the word of God. In fact, it is intended by God 
that all who reccive the Spirit should know no other 
condition than this 

There appears to be a divine method in the fact 
that the devil's fiercest onslaughts usually come to 
us immediately following our times of richest bles- 
sing. These onslaughts, if met in the power of the 
Spirit, serve as ballast to balance us, as tests where 
we may tr'umph, and play the part of the foot in 
the " pressing down and shaking together " process, 
for God to give the running over measure. 

With the manifestation of a personal Saviour we 
get a personal Satan, with a personal Deliverer, a 
personal destroyer; with a personal God, a personal 
devil The last Adam " met the tempter in a 
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place and under conditions entirety opposite to those 
of the first Adam 

For for' (number of probation) days the batrenes 
of hell weit, concentrated on the Son of God But 
every test has its time (see Rev ii 10) and if met 
in God's way will have 1ts trtuniph 

'When Moses was interviewing God rc]ati'e to the 
law for Israel, he neither ate ilor drank for forty 
days So Jesus probably spent these forty days re- 
ceiving from Cod the laws of the new kingdom. 
Tnere, like Paul in Aiabia, the heavenly vision of 
bringing many sons to glory would burn itself on 
His pure soul • also the cost of obedience to it. 

The three temptations as recorded by Matthew are 
not intended to he taken as the sum total of forty 
days' testing, but rather as typical of three classes 
under which all temptations ma be found They 
are outlined in I John Li 16 —lust of the flesh, 
lust of the eyes," " 

pride of Life '' (power, pos- 
session). Eve saw, took and ate, to be LIce God 
These three tests come to the Lord Jesus as humaa 
and devilish alternatives to God's plan for His life 
Behind each temptation was the devhish desire to 
separate between Jesus and God To get the man, 
the creation, to act independently of the Creator 

The time of this first temptation is we)! chosen, 
Jesus ii was an hungered,'' This is a pithy, pathetic 
picture of the humanity of Jesus The first appeal 



v?as to natural desire To the body This is the 
Devil's Bread Gospel 

The devi!'s mode of olijick with Jesus is just the 
same as that with Ee He begins by casting doubt 
on the Word of God God had said Jesus was His 
Son, now the teiiiper says If Thou be the Son of 
God " We can hear hun saying " Why are you 
hci c in the wilderness among w id beasts, and alone; 
and why are you so hungry2 God fed Jacob and his 
descendants in Goshc'n when Egypt va's a famine, 
anti He led Israel foi- forty years in a wilderness 
eteii the day they danced around the golden crilf, 
heat en gave its daily supply of manna Surely you 
t.annot be the Sen of God, or at least, if you are, 
are ou in the right place? But if you really are the 
Son of God, why not make these stones into loave.s 
Thcre is a necd for it '' Feed the body, forget the 
spirit, meet the present need, leave the future 
Provide food Tins is the bread gospel It is social 
salsation It works from the outside rather than 
inside It puts reformation in the place of regene- 
ration Feeding problems, s!uni piestions. all have 
to be considejeti Satan says Make bread 
Jesus had lived 1or thirty \ears in Nazareth, a plare 
notoi bus for its poterty lie had, during the whole 
of that time, been in contact ;vitli and fully cognisant 
of its poignant pritations, yet iie did not adopt the 
bread gospel Command these stones to be made 
hread '' is a swift, short, but unsafe expedient for 
the elet ation of the race It is philanthropy in a 
hurry 

The bread gospel (social salvat,onl may be popular 
The only occasion when the popu!ar enthusiasm ran 
so h!gh on the s'de of Christ that the people wotdd 
hate made Him king, was after He had fed the 
5,000 

Wheat Is a grass, a wild grass, specialised by 
cultivation The discovery of another such grass, 
capable of an edbl tariation, hardy, cnduring op- 
posite climates of heat and cold and dampness and 
dryness holding a Iieatiei head of gram, richer 
gEuten and starch, which is within the capabilities 
of our wild grasses. wotdd naturally alter the con- 
die ion of man's life on earth What an apparently 
easy thing for God to do Yet the body is more 
than meat, and the reply ot Jesus to Satan is some- 
thing more than a home-truth It is the only p05- 
s'l1e answer satisfactory to God's, and man's 
spiritual nature 

The bread gospet is a mod,ficat,on of the original 
plan in the interests of philanthropy It is a subtle 
seduction Plainly it is the deiil's illusion, instead 
of the Divine ideal Had Jesus made bread for Him- 
self He could never have given His flesh for the 
life of the world Now He can say I am the 
bread of life and he that cateth of this bread shaH 
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inc for eter '' T6e message to the church from this 
vanquished temptation is that her radical work is 
missions, not clianties 

7/se Broad Gospel is the name we have chosen for 
the second temptation The detil, having felt the 
keenness of the Sword of the Spirit in the first 
round, turns preacher in the second and tries to usr 
the sword on Jesus. I-Ic miserably fails He add, 
to the Word of God and he also takes from it 'the 
promised protection is only afforded in all I hi' 
ways " The dci il omits this Again he inserts 

at any ttme " 1t is the old gospel of do as you 
like, be as you like, God is too merciful to punili 
you '' It is tim gospel of self-sal'. age " and trust 
God to do the make-weight " The reply of the 
Lord Jesus, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God,'' silenced the originni.or of the Broad Gospel, and should 'tarn all who trust in it to-day We read 
Israel tempted the Lord ten tunes The Holy Ghost 
warns to-day saying Let us not tempt Christ 
Tb,s tcmptation iv,dk portrays how Satan has aeces, 
thCn into holy places and things 'We need to hate 
the scriphire fulailed in us triich says - " casting 
down reasunings, and every high thing which ex- 
alteth itself against the knowledge of God, and 
bringing into captivity every thought to the obcdienc.e 
of Christ '' (II Cor x 5). To do this we must 
have our minds and hearts garrisoned by the peace 
and power of God 

Th.e Bloodless Gospel is the alternative in the third 
temptation It means a Chnstless and a crossless 
religion Wonderful powers are displayed by Satan 
in these temptations It was as though He had 
power to do what lie liked and to take Jesus where 
1ie liked To visualise and ic cause to pass in pano- 
ramic ret iew before Jesus, the kingdoms of this 
world meant no small thing Afi.er a masterly miii- 
shalling of all these kingdoms, antique and modern, 
past and present glories, the adversary makes omli 
last bold attempt As the God of this world '' lie 
makes his proposal Worlnp me. and take the 
word Take the croi.ns at my hand and avoid the 
cross Leaie out Gethsemane with mts 

i 
bloody 

sweat ' For Golgotha there is no need Calvary ,s 
not a necessity 

'' With masterly precision the Lord 
sends deeply into Satan for the third time " the 
sword of the Spirit," and then indignantly gives him 
his dismissal Get thee hence '' The bloodless 
gospel has many champions, hut it has no place with 
God Without the shedding of bioou, there is no 
remission of sins In the face of a statement one 
somet;mes hears these days that " even the det 1 

wIll eventually find salvation through the erciss," it is difficult to reconcile why he should engage 1ifl 

hell to assist him to thwart the manifestation of the 
Son of God and to turn him from going to Calvary 



The temptations v,ere no mock or make-believe 
things Jesus as tempted in all points like as we 
are Hating suffered, He is now ab1e to succou 
The temptations also teach us the necessity of being 
fully panoplied by God. That is being filled with the 
Spirit, and hating and knowing how to use the 
only weapon winch the heavenly armoury pros ides 

the sword of the Spirit " Jesus had confidence in 
the word of God He knew that there is no other power 
d'n can sa"e sinners, satisfy God, and smite &iian 
so eflectnely as the " 

grand old book " God has 
rnagniñed His word above all Ilis name" (Psalm 
cxxxtiii 2) 

Wie read that angels ministe-red to Jesus after the 
temptation Jesus ministered to His people before 
temptation I-fe is a '' Priest 01 good things to 
come " (Heb ix. 11) Like Melchisedec who minis- 
tered bread and iiine to Abram before lie was tempted 
by the k-tag of Sodoni's proposals, so our Meleh±se- 
dcc (Christ Jesus) prepares His people beforehand 

There hath no temptation taken you. but such as is 
omrnon to man, hut God is faithfu], who will not 

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able, 
but vili uitii the temptation also make a way- of 
escape, that ye may be able to bear it '' (1 Cur x 13) 
The Holy Ghost takes ele'en verses to tell of the 
testing of Jesus John's testing has only a passing 
reference in one terse He was delivered up 

Only a cssual reference is made, too, to the leav- 
ing of Nazareth Jesus had preached there after 
His temptaton, but while they wondered at His 
words of grace, they despised His titness, rose up 
in anger and n ratli, thrust I Urn out 01 the cily, 
and led Him to the brow of the bill to cast Him 

Should anyone hut an. eider anoint t1ie sick with 0jja 

No mention is made in the Scriptures of anointing 
except by elders or those specially authorised by 
God The laying on of hands can be exercised by 
all those who have a gift of healing 

Where it says in the Bible " Touch not the an 
clean thing/' does it mean we are not to eat pork 
or rabbit2 ° Touch not the unclean thing 

' does not refer to 
food, but to sins against the body, which is God's 
temple, and to separation from unclean persons 
Note the context: Come out from among them, 
and be ye separate Let ,s cleanse ourselves 
from all flithiness of the flesh and spirit " 

(II Cot. 
in 17 and vu 1) Jesus said " Not that which 
goeth into the mouth defileth a man " For hygienic 
reasons it is well to avoid pork-eating, however 
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down headlong Thus His leaving Nazareth, His 
home town, 'tas a matter of necessity more than 
chocr Capcrnaum in Galiiee of the Gentiles now 
becomes His headquarters The '' 

light of the 
world,'' conie to the people in d.irkncs.v, and the 

Ide oi the norM to those in the shadow f 
death '' '' No prophet ariseth out of Galilee '' was 
the taunt flung at Nicodernus by the Pharisees but 
lien, we read that the '' Prophet '' of whom Moses 
poke, went there Situated at some distance from 
the capital, it it<iS a cosmopolitan and turbulent dis- 
trict It ,s uot ith,ut signi. ancc that Matthew 
i icorck that from that time '' Jesus began to 
pie.ich and to say, 

' Repent, fur the Lngdom of 
lie;i'cn is at hand Jesus had bcfore this preached 
to Jens and Saniaritans Now He commences to 
i.lioose and call disi.iples As God made choice of a 
Ca rm i r to S ucia ccl El iah, so non Ii sh ermen are chosen 
to follow His Son Tue foui men mentioned, Simon, 
Andrew, James and John, had all had pr€ bus ic— 

quanta "ce with Jesus 
The remainder of the chapter records the prac- 

ticing as well as the preaching of the gospel It is re— 

coidcd '' How God anoinied Jesus of Nazareth itith 
the Holy Ghosl tncl flu power Who iven t about 
doiiig good and healing all that were oppressed by 
the deiil for God v,cus w,th F{im " (Acts x 38) 

'Ilie Psalmist kne this gospei for ne says 
Bless the Lord - Who forgiteth all thine 

iniquities, Who hestleth all thy diseases (Psalm ciii 3) 
Jesus was no " sheep-stealer " He won His people 

as He went, and ni u I ti tudes followed lb m \Ve 
should probably see more multitudes to—day if ite 
practised thc gospel as well as preached it 

P 
Rabbit 's mt forbidden The liyrax (transiated 

coney '') is quite a different animal, found 'n 
Palestine but not in this counfry 

What is the meaning of " If they do these things 
in a gieeri tree, ahat shell be dane in thr dry 
(Luke xxu 31)2 

A large multitude followed Him, especially of 
women who lamented 1-Jim, but Jesus turning to 
them, said '' Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for 
me, hut weep for yourselves, and for your children 
For, behold, the days are corning. in the which they 
shall say, ' Blessed are the barren ' '' (vu 28, 29. 
He foresaw the days of judgment which were coming 
on Jerusaiem. A green tree represents the righteous; 
a dry tree, the wicked If the Romans did these 
things to the Righteous One, what would be done 
to that ° wicked and adulterous generation " who 
said '' His blood be on its and on our children.'' 

Questions and Answers 



li/mi DaIly 
BthIe Readnics The Lord's Table By 

PASTOR F 13 PINCH 

Selected poflloiis of Scripture for daily reading is'ith devotional comments 

January 16th. Saturday. Genesis. ii'. Sty He drove our 
the ursa and He placed at the East of the garden of Eden 
Cherub LEnS ' {v ZIy Expulsion from Paradise is always the 
pen tity of sin Vou will lose the blessed consciousness of 
Gods presence when you swerve from the straight path of 
happy obedience The moment God those them out, Re be- 
gan working to bring them back 'The Cherubim are through- 
out Scripture, typical of Christ S redeemed people, and so, 
as God s-idly expels them, lie lovtngty fore ili adows their return 

January 17th. Sunday. Judges ii. " Se hate not obeyed 
my voice " (v 2) Wherein lay their disobedience' God hail 
corniiianded the extermination cii their enemies, the previous 
possessors of the land But their opposiiion to those former 
inhabitants became less and lass determincd, until the place of 
comprotnsc 'as reached and thti -i'.ete permitted to rertlain in 
the land ad will God be less angry with us, :f we make 
terms with the cs tirld, the flesh, and the devil The solemn 
warning of 5er,c 3 sho0ld sureLy i.terp'-et mud, of our conflict 

January 18th. Monday. II. Samuel I I am distressed 
for tnee, my brother Jonathan th, loe to me was 
wonderful, passing the Lose ci womon (v 26 I-tow macit 
Datid owed to Jonathan, a would be hard to say Not simply 
to stalid by, a a Ilent spectator , nut to jot ing ly support his 

al, is a siern task to set any loan 'I hat Jonathan's Love 

fur U i iii was of thi rarest and choicest character, his supreme 
unselhshness testilies Sacrifice is the hall-marlc of true love 
Is our lot e for Christ, in these days of His rejection, as 
uiec.Fi5h and sacrilicial ' 

January 19111 Tuesday. John i There was a man sent 
frm ,c hoe. nanie sins John '' (v 6 This is true of 
esery great mosenient of God God begins with a man God 
does not pour lii Spirit upon pl.in s or scheiiies, or instito— 
tons, but upon ,acn Any ma" t'ii "ot do in God's service 
lie must be a God-sent man one who has known the ordi- 
nat i tin of the nttl-p erred hands The mean tr.g of his nanle 
is sign i ticant I olin i r:e.;ins J eho a h hath been grac.ous 

c innut w itnes for 6oti unless we have first tasted I-I is graa 

January 20th. Weunesaay Nenemian ii For what doat 
thou mike requesi So I prayed to the God of flea' cii 
ft 4) The magnitude of Nehemiah's teniptatton at this crisis 
it to u icleonce Li able \, e must feel the royal aJood tingling 
in our t ci as , we nut-st see ou reel yes exiled and in slavery 
before we can understand all it meant to this young man to 
stand before the greatest ruler in the world, the King ot 
flab' lou, and hear these cc ords For tyha t dost thou make 
reqUest 

'' \Vht tI lie ask for' Liberiy 2 Place and 
power 

'' How pregnant v. itli spiritual significance are the 
nnt wordei "So I prased to the God of Ileiiseii slay 

Clod t achus IL-s tli-r dip.. lie -s st'd at the cross road; of 
ttfe, to folluco the oxamph, if Nehetniah 

Januay 21st Thursday Isaiah 'ii. Ruined and 
fallen, because their tongue and their doings are against the 
Lord '' (s 8) A chapter of judgments because they have de- 

pr.rtcd front God IZen,eiber, God is unchanged Sin always 
brmag confuston Hots refre.shiiig ts terse 10 by contrast' 
1 'raise God i I-he never large i, the fa:th Ri I remn en t Is the 
world getting more openly sinful Is .tal 'a'th ,,. Christ 
becoming a rarer and more exceptional thing Fear not, 
trembling one Ere this old world feels the weight of judg- 
ments, God will take to 1-limseif His own 
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January 22nd. Friday Acts ii It shall come to pass 
In the last cliii's saith God, I will pour out my Spirit un 
alt flesh" (v 17) Fltis from the prophecy of Joelt So the 
Pentecostal experience is scriptural' The multitudes wert 

acuti'ed," m-arvelled," mocked " ' were in doubt 
Oh es Pentecost makes a sensution And the great point of contention was the spealcnig in other tongues '' Peter, 
you arc hster,cal i"" No, my 'e"d, i 'I is is that which 
was spoken by the prophet Joel'" Thank Godi we arc 
as, tired in this chapter that the same blessing is for bel Levers 
tn-day Ihe last days are identihed in verse 21 Surely this 
is our day \ho will dare to tell us that the Day of Grace 
is over2 Note verse 39 Have you heard the calf of God' 
flave you heeded and come to Him2 Tnen the blessuig is 
for you 

January flro. Saturday. Exodus iii. " This great sight 
(t 3) \\ e are living in the day's of o great trodus On 
osery hand God is calling out It is not sufficient to honour 
the sprinkled blood It is equally impnrtant, that immeuiateiy 
we hate found shelter from destruction under the blood of 
tht Lamb of God, we should turn our backs on Egypt, never 
to return Egyptian business, pleasure and religion must all 
be left behind This great s:ght ' is always the starting 
point A revelation of His glorious powt'r acsd presence, and 
we are neter the same again 

January 24th. Sunday. Song of Solomon Ii My be' 
loved is mine, and I am His " (v 16) Love must be re- 
cIprocal One-sided affection is an abnormal and unbalanced 
thing 11e lose Him because He first loved us V/lint 
wonderful enrichment is this i " Jestii is m,ne All 11 is 
special and peculiar thought, lose, and care is toward me, 
What a solemn obligatio" here i ii j a"' His " Not my plans 
nor my pleasure, 

" I am His " &ll my thought, love and care 
is toward Hini 

January 25th. Menday Matthew ii. " Ihe slat 
went before them " {s U) Wise men loolci ng for Jesus i 
Nerer did they shos ther wisdom to better advantage The 
wisdom of earth ivill neser find Christ, unaided We neel 
a heat enly light to shew us the way Ours is not the ret- 
ponsihiiitv, God leaus He goes bcfore We follow 

January 26th. TueSday Joshua ii. "Whosoeser (v 19) 
Kahab's house preised a shelte.r in the time of nat,on .1 

I udginen I That scarlet thread iii the window was the tolce ii 
of salvation The blood of Jesus is worth all else In the 
world put together It is significant tInt not only Rahab w 
saved, but notice that whosoever " was in her house, si 
preserved also '1 his was a blessed forqshadnwing of tb' 
universal welcome afforded by the cross of Christ 

January 27th Wednesday. Isaiah '. "1-Ic that rematne lii 
in Jerusahtm sh ill be called holy et en every one that 
written among the living in Jerusalem " (v 3) This bolt- 
''es is both a gift and a growth It is a gift, in the sent 
that it comes with I-lit presence The only holiness the Bib! 
teaches is the presence of the indwelling Spirit of Holiness 
Yet it 's p growth i us the s-rn se that our hearts are prepilr' 
for Iii aree opt ton by the iva sh tag pc'rg:ng and btirni ng met.- 
tinned ni terse 4 

January 28111. Thursday. Epliesians Ii 1 Vie have acce- 
by one Spirit unto the lnihcr " (v 18) Ihis is a wondei- 
ful chapter ci. F,,cb conducts us right into the presence of Gil 



The dead quickened (v 1) ResurrectIon life (v 6) Over- 
comliig life ( 6) In the presence of God (v 18) kccepted 
n His household (" 19) God's d..eit.ng place thro..gh the 
$pirit (v 22) 

Jaiiiiaf 29th. Friday, Genesis IV. " And the Lord had 
respect unto &bel and to his offering, but unto Cain and hts 
offering He hid not respect 

" (v 4,5) Yen have learnea 
this lesson badiy 'There is but one way back to God It is 
the way of the blood Not the result of my Lou Not the 
p.oducc of my labours, but the free gift of God through the 
sacrifice of an innocent substitute on my behalf God always 
respects the blood of Jesus 

January 30th. Saturday. I. Samuel ii " And the child 
Samuel greit before the Lord " ( 21 3 here is no true 
groth oniside of Gods presence Ihe ,eitous ser,ice for 
Christ tthich is done by one itho lites before the Lord,' 
Ii s its o ii re't ird in the gracious de '-i.'pm' nt of soiritual 
constiou,nea 

January 31st Sunday I. JDhn ii • \ll that ,, iii the 
world '' (t 16i 1 he torid is ii' ic %tiinhutett tip under three 
great coni1rehensio headings I he iu',t of the flesh, the 
lust of die esos, uid the pride of life " 'hose nre the three 
g i cat i entit, of Urn pitt ion hi I /ie in rd4'iz man a as 
trrnpt'-il iii each nf these ts •ys. tad I'll 1,r the wilderness 
Jesu. wi. liI.t.—r t mpted nd t •",h 'al 

Items of Interest 
A report of the Annual Christmas Con•entzon at 

Belfast will appear in the nest issue of the Ehrn 
Evangel 

* * * 
Mr and Mrs Thomas, who sail for Mexico on 

February 5th, are visiting many of the Elim assem- 
blies in England and %Vales early thts month 

* t 
The new term of the Bum Bible College commences 

on the 18th of this month Full particulars will be 
found elsewhere in this issue 

* * 
Visitors will be gladly welcomed at the " Elim 

Woodlands," the new home w the Elim Bible 
College, for short periods For terms, etc , appli- 
cation should be made to the Matron, " Bunt Wood- 
lands," Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, 
S W 4 

* * * 
It will interest our readers to hear that the mar- 

riage of Miss L N Adams, of the Elim Evangelistic 
Band, to Pastor II Stoneham, took place at the 
Glad Tidings Tabernacle, New York, on Tuesday, 
December 8th, when Pastor Robert Brown officiated 

* * * 
Evangelist A Stronge and Miss C Lapley of 

Ballyntoney were united tn marriage at Belfast on 
Wednesday, December 16th 

* * * 
Much prayer is requested for the series of special 

services and Bible readings to be conducted this 
month by Pastor George Jeffreys at the Stoneltouse 
Town Hall, Plymouth. The campaign commences 
on Sunday, 10th inst , and meetings will be held on 
Sundays at 11, 3 and 6 30 p it and weekdays at 
7 30 p m Special Divine Healing services will he 
held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after- 
noons at 3 30 p m. • * * 

Our readers will be interested to learn of a new 
movement set on foot in the British Isles for the 

U 

purpose of finding a common plattorm upon \¼htch all 
who stand for the Pentet ostal teaching can meet, 
under the name of the Foursquarc [suspel Churches 
of the British Isles The Constitution has been 
chiefly drawn up by our le.,clcr, Vector George 
Jeifreys, who has been in consultation sith other 
ministers Fo, a long time onquiric from ministers 
outside Elim, and from assemblies 'ot founded by 
Elim, with regard to Joining us, Ii,t\ C been dis- 
couraged The Pastor, in 'ie iii his many en- 
gagements, toncluded that to bring all into Bum, 

Clarence Road, Clapham Park, in which i iiunted " turn 
Woodlands," the home of the I iiin Rilile College 

although meaning a work with tremendous possibili- 
ties as regards size and power, wouk] entail too much 
responsibility Consequently, after much prayer and 
consideration, he decided to launen this new Con- 
stitution in order to meet such a need, and to make 
possible the tatting over of responsibility, and share 
in the management of same, by others of a like mind. 
The Foursquare Gospel Churches will, we believe, 
supply this, while the Elm Pentecostal Alliance will 
retain its own Constitution as heretofore Let our 
readers pray for our efforts 



THE ELIN4 E\TANC EL 

Elim Evangelistic Band 
Belfast. The tto weeks' mission ,just concluded 

in the Portable Tabernacle, Templemore Avenue, 
commemorative of its opening one year ago, has been 
6 uitful, for the Lord was ith us, confirming the 
%Void, itli signs folloing Pastor R Tweed 

preached faithfully the Full Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ for spirit, soul and body, ddigently con- 
tending for the faith that "as once and for all de- 
li' ereci unto the saints Redeemed ones were e'- 
horted, roused and edified, and all by a show of 
hands, openly a owed their desire for a deeper and 
moie intensie knowledge of Him, Whom to know 
is life eternal l_Tnredeemed ones, seeing their need, 
sought, ind found salvation Tue sick and suffer- 
ing were prayed for, and the Lord answered The 
perambulating open-airs, of ardent souls, with hymns 
and testimonies, amply ad ert,sed the meetings nightly 

Monaghan. A week's special meetings on the 
the subject of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit were 
nelci by Eangelist C Kingston in Monaghan from 
No ember 16th to No ember 22nd Many strangers 
came to hear the truth, and the members of the 
assembly were edified In spite of much prejudice, 
the work is gro ing in this centre 

Lurgan. A fortnight's special campaign was con- 
ducted in Lurgan by Eangelist C. Kingston com- 
mencing Noember 22nd, prior to and preparatory 
for l'Ir and Mrs Black's Campaign in that to" 
On the opening night, Miss Henderson preached to a 
large and attentie gathering (the hall being crowded 
to its fullest capacity) with much blessing, souls be- 
ing sa ed The week-night meetings were well at- 
tenc!edl and blessing to both saint and sinner was 
realised On Sunday two public meetings were held 
in the large Toa Hall These attracted large num- 
bers, and much blessing was realised on the service 

Ballymena. On Thursday night, December 3rd, 
Evangelist P Le Tissier conducted a baptismal ser- 
\tce .n Elim Hall, Castle Street, at which 11 candi- 
dates followed their Lord's example and rendered 
this obedience to His 1Jiine cornn,pnd Their brief 
and con'eincing testimonies, before passing through the waters, evidenced the fact that it was believers 
baptism according to the Word of God 

EVANGELIST AND MRS BLACK 
Ballymena, hich has been so richly blessed of 

God in bygone days, "as the first place to be vis1ted 
by Etangelist and Mrs Black in their Irish tour 
From the 'very commencement of the mission, a deep interest was manifested by an attentive and appre- ciati'.e congregation Mr and Mrs Black's unique 

12 

style of pi csenting the ('ospel in all its fulness, in 
song antI in story , has pi t)\ ccl that it has lost none 
ol its ancient pos ci The Lord indeed "as with us, 
souls s'vere sa ed, backslidei s restored, and the Lord's 
own people recei ed a spiritual uplift The prayers 
of the Ballymena friends accompany our dear brother 
cod LTtcr ci, it thc Lord u richly b1ess their labours 
in othc i pints of His ineyard —J C 

Armagh. i\Ii and Mrs iit I-c s ' isit to Armagh 
will long be remembercd both by the members of thc 
assembly and by the stringrs 'vha attended The 
meetings attracted considerable attention, and every 
night car—lo,ids of friends came from surrounding 
districts Many who ha e ne ci attended the meet— 

A corner of the Pubhshing Oiiice at ciapham, where this 
Evangel is prinhid 

ings bemoic 'vere there night aftei night, and much 
prejudice was broken down God blessed the minis- 
try of the E'vangelists both to the salvation of souls 
and the re' i'.al of God's people The singing of 
many new spiritual songc and the realistic rendering 
of negro melodies formed a grcat attraction Some 
were called for again and again, so much were 
they appreciated The hall was fillcd to its utmost 
capacity on the closing night, and one was conscious 
of the powei and blessing of God in the midst 

Liirgan. Mr and Mrs Black commenced their 
campaign in Lurgan on \Vcdnesday, December 9th 
The Hall 'vas cro'vded to its utmost capacity, and 
the interest is groiaing A great feature of the meet- 
ings is thc attractie singing of new songs by Mr 
and Mrs HIm k lI't ncgro spirituals especially 
find fa our u ith the congregations At the moment 
of writing, the meetings ore in fun swing, and 
e' idences are not anting that God is about to move 
in a ,xonderftil wa\ 



(Continued from cover ii.) 
FM ptans from the first-born of cattle to hi otv 

-born son But Pharaoh did not seem to be1ie.. 

thIs o he again hardened his heart Moses, how- 

Iniew it was true, and he prepared for their 

departure. 
This was the first month, Abib The Jews count 

their year fror" tNs important event of leaving 
Eg)pt by God's command. They were t:old now to 

take 0 year old male lamb for each family, one -with- 

mu blemish, and kill it in the evening of the four- 

teenth day of Abib, then to take a bunch of herbs, 
a1' it in the blood, and paint the top and sides of 
the(r doors wIth it 

T!iey were then to roast the lamb and eat it, it[i 
unteavened cakes, and be all prepared for a Journey, 
wkh loins girded and staves in their hands 

what was the reason for this2 
liecause the Lord said I will pass through the 

Luid of Ey Pt tins night, and smite all the first- 
born of Egypt And the blood shall he to you for 
toien upon the houses where you are., and when I 

see the blood I will pass over you 
And so it happened. In the silence of the solemn 

i"gt't, tvhen everything seemed just as usual, the 
louses, and temples, and pyramids, all stood as at 

other times, peaceful and calm; but at midnight a 
terrible cry arose from all the Egyptians' homes, for 
God did as He had said, and struck dead all the 
first-born 

Then the Israelites went out of Egypt with a high 
hand Pharaoh and the people were only too glad 
to hurry their departure 

Now, what preserced the Israchtes2 It was the 
blood of the lanIl)s With that red blood over their 
doors they 'acre safe 'auhout it they 'tould ha'e 
lost their first—born also 

This blood is a type of that of the Lord Jesus 
Christ He illnh gae His hic-blood to sa'e 
the souls of sinners 

The Israelites obeed God's command and were 
safe Now He has gien another command " Be- 
lie' c on the Loi cI Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 

tViiy not beie' e it and be safe for all Eternity 2 
It is the blood that maketh an atonement for the 

soul 
In Him (Jesus) we ha•e redemption through His 

blond, the forgiveness of Through Him " we 
hae peace through the blood of His Cross '' This 
is the flag under which you shall find shelter—for- 
giveness, holiness, Heaven at last God s lied 
Cross Flag —Sd 

Preliminary Announcement of 
THE ANNUAL EASTER CONVENTION 

The Con%ention will be held, as last year, in the large 

SURREY TABERNACLE 
Cheap Railway Tickets will be issued horn all parts of Great Britain 

Further particulars will be anrnnenced later. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1926 

Begin To-Day 
with thousands of other readers of the Elim Evangel 
the world over, and read daily at family prayers or 

private devotion the 

Elim Daily Bible Readings 
You will miss a blessing if you miss these readings! 
N.B.—The Readings for the first f'ortnight -of this year were printed in 

the December 15th issue of the Rhm EvangeL 

iii 
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New List of Gift and Reward Books 
for Sunday School Prizes, etc , is now ready Friends who have not had a copy, and would like one, 
should se°d their name and iddress, when a free copy vill be sent If by any chance you did not 
get a copy of our Comprehensie Catalogue of Everything for Foursquare Evangelism send us a Post 

Card and we will send you one by return 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
the first and only Pentecostal Magazine for children ever published in the British Isles? It is now ready 
It slind-, Foursquare on the \Vord of God, and being suitable for children of all ages, will meet a long- 

felt need in our Homes and Sunday Schools 

The Young Folks' Evangel 
is an eight-paged magazine, with a monthly letter from Uncle, Stories, Bible Questions and Searchings 
It is profusely illustiated and also gibes the International Sunday School Lesson for each Sunday, 
together with the Golden Text (This will also be fozind oil the F/ui; Calendar for 1926 advertised above) 
Published Monthly, id net (by post 14d ) , 12 copies for is post free Speciai reductions for large Sunday Schools 

cihcriptzo,i Price 1 copy, is 6d per annum, post free, 2copies, 2s Gd 3 copies, 3s Gd post free 

Elim Publishing Office, 
Park Crescent, 

LONDON, S.W.4. 

ELtM PENTECDSTAL auATLCE 
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